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F TIlE DATT4Y BEE : A1TflflAy TT2NE 13. lS9.

ii IISTAKEN FOR OTI1ER
'

" me ir'onq Cee Wbrc Thdiidn-

Idet1ty W M1xe(11

WAITER WHO lOOKED IflE( DEP-

EIINttkrn) for a. flnrtzlnr nnt enrl
LiiItitl..t t1oiet )tin Nur-

.tl)1rIy
.

Eienpei C.n'vletlnn oil
tile CIii&rge of UIgiiiij.-

3t0re5

.

f mItkn tthnttty are t1way C-

Lbor4tng ttrit. The law books are ful-

or ca s .heren men have sworn th

8tral3 ere the'tr wtTe , or women hR
nwor that trni er Were their hubinth-
AU or of wartyrdom hare been uffere-
by p ho have hail the mtft'rttin-
etthir 'a Oak IIk bnit popIe or to be rnI
taken tar thim. Twins have from Urno tin
fl2nWurj played pranks with thtilr frfend
and )v.j( tI31 dtco1nfIt11r ! .

hatcsi..e's two Drnmto bave often hai
their ninterpart In icUtat lire. and th-

tala t1as bftefl inure wontlerful than th-

llcth'n 'f the eftt mnter We are. o-

zur'( rintIIar wuti the fa't, say
ti . uLteIpIiln Tin1L , that ther-
ar : brnther 121(1 twtfl tter io mar
t'oloi , ihike that it IR impotbIc for strin-
g'r: tit1nUi thiifl. but wh.n tbt.sI-

Ost'( PmbIance ! e3Ist In two IflhtIVillilaL
not ni . I h ? hIOit and whci bare never me-

eaci htflwr the circumstance becomes mud
more 'uaricable , anti an only be consul
er11 is 1 'rnak f nature.-

Ma
.

at 'he cases turn on the erron.oii-
tPUU' a un Of hICat ! persons-when w-
tba0 'inttlptj husbad. and retative othe-
mm the have aftervarIs turned cm-

to bp .hLV ( anti well at th. Ume. l3iit thes
casts '. nut so rernarkeble as when livtn-
indtvi into have arnnitnett to bit. or bay
bean for another peronaI1ty thai
tbmsi Tie Tkhborne cast, is a
and a i iil1ar example of an imposture tha-
ralleit hhlh t nearly 3hIrcVfdetl. The motbeT-
iCO4fl.Zehl tile clahnant as her son. an.
there are thousands ot pope In EniIanit to-

day wbo b.Ileve that Rogrr Ttcbborne t-

VrlThg iftr kpt out of hIs estate.-
Som.

.
. y"ars aho a man while va1ktn

down Prra4way , In Saw York City. shot
StDaflu..r yhom be met. having mtstakez-
htm for a man wIth wbom be wa.s at en
flhltyn

, fllhflOWfl woman. who died at a hc
punt hi 'cpw York. was tahn to the morub
and .lbPct On a slab for recoiiitfon. .1

1ashla ¶ itir recognizeI the corpse aa tha-
of twr fr4enU. 3lrs. .nna McCaiTrey. Sub
sequt - .Y tvo marrleil hlaughter3 o Mrs
Men17rv identitleit the body as that a
their -ncier. Tby were permitted to re-

movh . , t boily. anti it wahi burled at thel-
eXbfl ill tretuiwond cemetery. Mrs Me-

Caff' ' herself. however. subsequentli-
turfle1 Ip alive and well anti disputed ii-

hti - . prsan tht evidence of her twc-
mtatajc.n taughters.

QUEER MIST.KES-
.Qii.twns

.

of identIty frequently aVis' Ir-

tenA roeeiIlogn , both civil and crImtnai-
wbt.. .. wy are of great importance . .' east
occuri 1 in the west several years nia-
whp' i largo etttate was obtained by-

prathe.ice son. who bore upon his perao-
yar w.iiunr marks. .ttter the youni mar
bait . ..eu for some tIme in the enjaymeni-
of b s nhtrtruace. howevor. another claim
no' I up. having the very same mark
of t.It hy. anti people were very mud
(liv 1(41 : fl opinion as to which was th
son anti tchteh the impostor.

Old rositients of New York rl1I rernembet-
ht3 nuuter case of John C. Colt. Colt wat-

conv , wtI of the murder of ij.iams. Ii. be-

1ontn.i a a rich family , and great etart
were made to obtain a pardon or commuta-
tian f his entOnCu. Mr. Seward wait gov-

eeaor an'1 was immovable. Just before t-
hara 'Jf the hour of the execution Coil
was -oportet to have been found dealt b )

his , wn hand in his coil. Many people at.
ways behaved that the corpse which wat
shown was not that of Colt. but that he hac-

lwen pirite4 away to a place at safety. anc
the hotly of another man substituted in bu-

stead. .

Ta 'i on the trial of John W. Webster
in t3aston for the murder of Dr. Parkman.-
Mr

.

tubert G. Shaw. an aiuinent Boston
mere 'tact anti a brother-in-law of Dr. Park.
man . .stitted that he hlentlthaj the muti-
lateti

-
remains found In Dr. Websters labors.

tory as those of ills m1sstni relative by o

peculiar mark on one of his limbs. But , on
the ter hanil. seversi creditable witee
appeared or the defanse anti swore post
tively to have seen Dr. Parkman alive at s

time unsit1ebIy later than be could have
possl'ly been alive I Dr. Witbster wai
guilty The subsequent confession of Prof-
Webster. . however. proved that all thec-
whtnese5 were in error. am ! they must
hare mistaken some other person for Dr

. ii Parkman. aithoub their testimony had been
r' vrv-

Tirer' 'Vt5 Once s waiter in Delmonien's
who t.ore sIII'Ii a strong recemblanee to-

Chacineey Depow that one night. win
Chaunrey fatitel to attend at the New n-

1anti dinner. whtt-e he was welt known. a
wag brotight in the waiter. and the members
chetre.t him seral minutes before the
joke woe discovered.-

A
.

dURDEIt MYSTERY EXPLuNED.
About twenty years ago a robber eriteretjI-

I. . farm baure of John West of Indiana and
being thscavtred while prowling around the
house be shot West in order that he might
make his escape. Tim hour was mitinight
anti 'here was a bright barvst moon light-
ni

-
''ip he room in wbtch the shooting took

place West bad a club beside his bail. anti
he gave the Intruder a powerful blow wtt
this before the shot was t1raL The bullet
enttreit his abdomen anti he livoti about
three layS anti was conscious all the time.-
Rt

.

ttelare.i on ihis dying bed that his mur-
lerer

-
was a young man namtd Solomon

Richards. a lnwles character. who hung
about ha village about two miles away.-
Mrs.

.

. SVcst recagaizeti him as well. anti wh
Richards was arrested anti chnrgp with tlto
crime be thu not deny It. There was not
the .1 ghtest doubt of his guilt. anti but for
the rtuuess of the sheriff the fellow wot.t
have been iynhed. Ha bad been In jail
two weeks before he tirelareti his innocence
As tu bati no money be could not engage
a lawyer but he made a statement to the
sheriff vhtch set that olflcial at work to
prove an alibi for him-

.on
.

the night of the shnotint Rlcb.artLs
hail sat in the village tavern from to ip-

t2clnek. . This could be verideuL Wben-
be left the tavern hit visited tvcj saloons.
but his could not be vertxjtuit. Several
persons were almotit sure of having seen
him. but no one wa positive. .t to o-

be went to a livery stable anti climbed
upuli lid bay to sleep. Ut , claimed to have
spohen to a hostler named Varntr. but
when Warner was consulted be could not
be sure wtwther it was that night or the
one (urreeding it. On his way from the
saloon to the bar RIchardS eneotrutere.i-
a person who was dressed like himtelf. anti
whose general reemblanee was very sinkl-
og.

-
. tioth halted anti lnokpl each other

over as if astonished. but neither spoke.
Not one man in a hundred would have

taken any stock In such a story but the
sheriff singular as it may sound. believeti
that Ricbard was tailing the troth. %Vesi
had srrwk the man with a club. Richards
had not the slightest wound or bruise. The

.4 pIstol with which the shooting bad Oe-
t ', tl nt, hail been left behind. No one baiit

the vi'lage' bait ever seen it b.fore. thy
could Etchards. who never bail a dollar at-
an7 iliac. have purchased it' He was on
the Street. pturfecty unconcerned. whoti ar-
rested.

-
. if he was wittily why htt be waite1

right there to be taken Into custody when
the farmer hail c.alleti out. "Sot Richards.
you have shot me. but I will live to see

u bung
All these pointi wore overlooked by every-

body
-

except the sbttrilr. Mr. and frs. West
diiciareti that So ! Richards wa the man ;

th&t w evidence enough , especially when
Sot was a gOthj.for.flothtng. Three weeks
bail paase4 when the sberi got track of a
man who bait passeti a toll gate at an early
mornini hour Carrying a bundle. ?untbttr on-
be fonuit that the man with the bundle
bad a luu.Iy ear. Five miles further and
lie bad ttflttirthj a fat-rn house. alleged that
be bad met with an accident. and had a
coal !) wound tirsateL lie had journeyed
over 100 nitltue hifure be had solti traitnents-
at bus plunder. When flnaljy overhauled
anti arestthl Itti admitted his cflme alinutit
before a IUestkn was asked. He was a-

prnfeetonaL tramp anti robbery was nothing
xteW u itm.-

He
.

was not only dressed preciselyllk
D1charU. but ho resembled him so closely

In 1lItiit. buitlil. w 1tht atill facial espres-
4t.i! I5 rv.hpt! ! ht' siI and aUu'
urn tLch * Is H his name as rerr-
buit as be eot.ild remetnbrr but lItttt, a-

nOthtvtt of lute chthlboriii. and as thie waj-

uiSo these % ttll Rirharts it was n-

.isl1v. bnh1ev.1 thet thty were ti1b-
rotiierq. . Tb' one was r.Iesstei as an tone
(tent man , anti tite other as seat to pnI-

tnr such a long term at yearn as prac-
tirally asurtij his ieath within the ioom-
walle. .

MOST REM.RPC.BLE CR.-
In

.

eptetnher. 1
°
.
°

. a man eailLr. bimsel-
Thr.mas Hoe mede hi app'sranee in Rock
land ominty , thirty miles north of ew Tar
city. Re wag eomxhon laborer. Aflh-

lAmpkuyed as :t farm band by several per
Silas of the ratint. Shortly after hie ar-

rft'l he became acqutainteti with Mi-
sCtherip Secor. anti. after paying his au-

dreewes to her for a time , they were niarrie
oil ChrLstmtue day of the wme year by JudgC-

cut. . 011th of the JIItit S Of the court of corn
men plees of Reckinnul otiUtY. They Uv-
etoethrr as auto atiul wife , anti he pursuet
his 'laity calling In that vicinity until Ui

end itt March.1Q01. . when he suddenly tile
appearnd and never returned to that neigh
borhood-

.Threa
.

ycarn after a man known as Joaep
. Parker was arrested anti rteui for bigam :

in the court of orar anti terminer in Ne
York City Tile Incident charged that. bay
lag on the Sth tiny of hay. 17. iawfull
marniu'tt one Suntan Faescli. who was sill
living , but hati unlawfully. on the 2th a
December , ISnO. tinder the alias of Thonin-
Hong. . contracted a secant marriage wttl
Catherine Secor. Thu defendant atimittet
the tiret mafflage. and that his wife uvt

still living , but tented the second marriage
The prosecution then introtlured three wit
twsees-the judge who performed the mar
r'tne ceremony. the ileserteti wife tad on
who hail known Haag tntimately In Rock
land county who sworn in the most posittv
terms that the prisoner was Thomas Haag
that he haul resided constantly In Rocklant
county from September. 1SOO. until March
isni. anti that urn Decembt 25. iS ® . be hat
mnrrled Catherine Secor ; others swore tha-
he had worked for them. was 4aiiy at thoU
tables. anti that there was no paibtIity a
their being mistaken as to the ran. Th-
ttt'serttd wife testitiL'd that she was as we !

convinced as she could possibly be of any-
thing in the world that the intendant 'vat
the person who married her under the namt-
of Thomas Haag. On the strength of thir-

teatimony the proseention rested.
Six witnesses were now called for thi-

defense. . who were at ! persons of eharacte
anti respectability. who tt'stilitei that thu

defendant was Joseph Parker : that hi
worked at rigging and Ioatltng vesacis. ant
that at night be served on the city watch
that during thu' period from September
1oo to March. 1801. be had not been abstfll
from the ('It:' for a longer period than
week. and that on December . 1tOt ) , be wat
engaged In his general avocations In th-

city. . These witnesses were just as positivu
that the th'fentiant was Joseph Parker at

the prosecuting witnesses baci been that bi
was Thomas Haag. But the counsel for thu
prosecution haul other testimony in resen
which they now prouiticed.

Seven other witnesses were called , whc-

iulentitieti the prisoner by marks anti scant
on the person. by the sound of his voice
which was extremely peculiar. anti by a cer
tam shrugging of his sholutiutra. Thomar-
Hoa had a scar on his forehead. another or
his neck. anti one just above his lip. and
the contain peculiarities of the voice. speect
and gesture. all of which were plain and
palpable in the prisoner.-

In
.

addition to theite. three or four wit
nusses swore positively to a scar that be hail

unier his foot. between the heel and thu-

ball. . which was plain anti easy to be seen
They' were all convinced that the prisoner
was no other than Thomas Haag. The de
fence now Introduced two more witnesses
who swore unhesitatingly that the prisoner
had not been out of New York City frors-
ITS9 until ! S04. eacept on one occasion for

a single week , and on another for a month
both of which absences were fully accounted
for. One of these witnesses wan a man wtic

worked constantly with him , and the other
was his mother-in-law , who bad seen hint
almost daily.-

At
.

this stage the bewildernient of the
judge. jury anti spectators was about corn-

plete.

-

. for it diii not seem possible that the
world could contain two men so remarkably
alike that even the accidental scars of the
person vere the same. and yet. if it were
so. what a dreatiful lot of perjury bad been
committed by persons of greatest respeota-
bility.

-
. tt was now agreed between the couti-

sel
-

that the prisoner should show his naked
feet to the jury in order that they might as-

cerlain
-

whether the peculiar scar apart one
of them which had been sworn to as being
on the foot at Thomas haag , was visible.
The report says that upon eahihiting his
feet tin niark or sear could be seen upon

either of them.
The tiefense also called upon the captain

of the watch. who swore positively that the
defendant had been on duty as a watch-

man

-

continuously during the period in-

qiiietion. . and that particularly be was on
The jury with-

out

-duty on December 6. 1500.

retiring founti a verdict of not guilty
This l.a probably the most remarkable case

of mistaken Identity that our books contain ,

The absence of the scar on the foot saved
Parker. That seems to have been the only
visible difference between him am ! Haag.-

in
.

every other respect nature and accident
bait combinuat tO nialte the two men pm-

cracly
-

alike.-
D

.

A.tOUS CSE IN MAINE.-

A

.
enae very similar occurred in the state

of Maine nearly forty years ago. It wae
case" and createdknown as the 'Huse

quite a stir in ito day. In the year I4d
James Hause , a gentleman of wealth anti
good position. resided at Coninnu. a small
village in Penobcot County. thirty-two
miles tram Bangor. He' was married and
had seversi children. In that year one of
his sons. Rowland Hause , left home , went
to New Bedford and there shipped on board
a whaling vessel for a voyage to the Pacific
ocean. At the same time there lived at-

Tray. . a small town in Waldo county. Maine ,

some twenty-live miles south of Corinntt. a
mail named Seth Hause , not at all reiated-
to James Hause. He had a sari Luther , of
about the same age as Rowland. 2Z or 4-

ear3 olti. who worked as a common laborer
In Bangor.

After Rowland shipped on board the v1ia1-
jag ves.el 1:10: was not beard of again up to
the rear 11149. in that year a friend anti
neighbor of James Hause chanceti to see
Luther Lu Uanor. and concluded he was
the missing Rowianti. On his return to-

Carinna be informed the father that he haul
seen Ruetanul in Bangor. On this informa-
tirni

-
the father sent another friend to bring

his son borne. That frienti. a Mr. Roberts.
met Luther. tack him to be Rowiariti. and
persuaded him to return to Corinna. Rob.
tins took bun to his own bouse and then
eflt for Mr anti Mrs. James Hauso anti

presented Luther as their son. The young
man atlutreseed Mr. Ilause as father. anti
turning to Mrs. Hause. threw his arms
ibour her necit anti said : 1mw do you do-

.mother"
.

Mrs. Hause was not quite sails-
tied and said : "Is it possible that you are
ny tong lost son. Rowland !" Hut answered.'-
Yes.

.

. mother. It is me. ' She thou said to-

tim. . "if you are my son. you have a scar
iii your knee. " He pulled up his pants anti
, bowd a scar on his knee. She then said.-

M7 son baa .1 sear on his breast that was
)urned. " He nailed away his shirt bosom
mu showed a scar on his breast. Shut then
halt ! . "My son Rowland has a scar on his
jerk under hi ear. ' He showed hut bad
I scar at that place. She then took him
arne arid asked hint to show her thu room

ehera be used to sleep. } u went upstairs
a the very room. threw himself upon thu
ted anti said "This is my old bed. " Anti
tO it was. Ho had luckily guessed it. This
teemed to satisfy them. anti they acknowi-
tdged

-
him as their eon. and other friends

Lad Zthll12fl.iteC ititintitititi him also. .t ste-
.or

.
Icienlifliuti him by a scar on his bead ,

tnti the imposture was credited for a num-
ten of nionthe.-

At
.

length one lay a Mr. Dow taint, from
rmoy to Corinna , anti meeting Luther recog-
ileed

-
him as the son of Seth Hause of Tray

.uther renudlated all knowledge of Dow-

.tut
.

IL was of no avail m the end. Wit- .
lessee were brought up who bad known
tim at Tray all the years of ht iife. He
rae .mrested , tried anti convicteui of ob-
tUning goetis under false Pretenses , and his
rial erestaci an unexampled Interest. ij-
U often bappeni in such cases , the pupuilce
oak ide with the prisoner and thought
tm tinjilatly punished. Shortly after the
eat Rowland Hauso appeared on th scene-
.aving

.

left the whaler and taken to gold
eekiug in California..-

A.

.

. . I . Wooster , a prominent CitIzen a! Os-
so

-
, Mich. , allissulTentug uxortxciatlnly train

ties for twenty ytrasas cured in a short
ma by using Dewitt's Witch Hate ! Salve ,

ra absolute cure for all kln diseases , More
. is mist ! thaa all others

UIPROVED L1R1? EU1P11EN'A-

1timinum to Be 'Ueet for Camp Uteneil

and Eore hoe

COMING REPORT ON EMERGENCY RATIO

001it lt'.w .trtloleui Flail OLflc'tttl F-
etrMust, at the Cantlenseut-

Foiusis .tre Prniunneeii
Failures ,

Aluminum camp utenatla are to be supplla
tar the use of the soldiers of the t'nite
tate army. For some time peet. vt-ties

correspondent of th Globe-Democrat. th

War tieparisnont ha beefi making aspen
month In this direction , anti before Ioa th-

trnops viii but provided with canteefla. me
cans arId various other atticies of that meLi-
Itiu great ailvan4ago for such purposes lie

in its temarkable tightness. totaltimifluir
La only about aa hevy as chalk. Every-

body wb knows anything about militar
matters is aware of the Importance ii

making the equipment of the eoltliem In thf-

lului 55 light as possible ; the fighting ma
must not carry an unnecessary eunce. Th-

'cony buckles that fasten the baits of ill
German oldier totisy are at aluininufln.

The new aluminum eacteerla. to be ea-

ritd by the boyc In blue. weigh only hal
as much as those now in use. The >' ar
marie in a single piece like a blown battle
Sri that it i imporsible tar thorn to lea1
Hermetically corked. they wauld held wate
for 1,0(10 years atthotit the evapnrstlofl of-

Imp. . it dented. they can be easily m-

eshaped. . while unuier no circumstances 'all
they rust. inasmuch as this white metal I

proof against corrosion. The aluminum can
teeth Ia shaped like a large whisky flask
with one id convex and the other sid
Cnndave , So that it may fit the side at Ui

horse or the hip of the wearer. The ma-

tenial is an strong that any kinti of hello
receptacle fonnied of it may be knocite
about to any extent anti both into all sort
of shapes without breaking.

Dirt the new aluminum meSt can is-

beauty. . It weighs one-half as mitch a
the present style of meat can. and is hapei

like a huge watch ten inches in diameter
iien it Ia opened. one-half serves as-

plate. . and the other halt as a frying pat

if desired. Otbersise both halves may b-

used as plates ; for in the military servic-

in the United Statesu there is very littli
individual cooking. Ordinarily one man I

choeen from each detachment to cook for Ui-

rest. . anti at mess call each soldier gout

forward with his tin cup and meat can ti-

roeive his allowance of coffee. beef. beans
etc. TIle meat can is further ueeful to

carrying lunch that. has been cooked a-

br'akfast time.
Only a dozen of the aluminum meat can

have been made up to date. by way of ax-

pertinent. . They were turned ant at thu

government factory In Rock Islanti. when
the army meat cans now in use are manti-
actured. . The latter are at heavy tinneti-

ron. . An objection oilered to the new styli
of utensils ie that the frying-pan halt woul

melt if caroiocsly ptit on the fire withou
anything in it. The tinned iron will do Ut-

same. . however. though not so quickly , per
haptu. One great advantage of ainminun
but that it is not affected by the acitis do-

vetopeil in cooking , Only a tautminera
acids are able to eat it. It is not acted upor-

by argaflic eacretlons. anti hence it is moe
serviceable for surgical insulirnents anti fat

received in battlewires to sow up wotinds
The W5r department is now experiment'

iltinilnum horseshoe for thetnt; with an
it is forged it-

a
cava r)' at-ni of the service.

peculiar maniier. with particles of highly
tempered ieel pressed into it. to make it-

harder. . Trials have shown that shoes at

thai kind ci ! ! outlast the ordinary ones b-

double. . anti there is nut need of lire in putt-

.ung

.

tiem on the' hoof. Not only are the >

wonderfully lIght. but they are said to pre.
stave the feet of hartos remarkably. The
only objection to them is that they are
very expensive. costing 50 cents apiece whole.-

sa.e.

.

. The matter of weight is of impor'-

tance here , inasmuch as every cavalr'm2n-
it, obiigeti to carry in his saddlebags ant
fore shoe and one bind shoe for uoe in case
at accident.

Two troops of the Sixth regiment of cay-
airy , now stationed at the Yellowstone
National park. under command of Captain
Anderson , have been supplied with
ups of aluminum. manufactured in Ptttsburg.

That the soldiers consider them desirable
lit proved by the circumstance that they
paid for them out of their own pockets.
Spoons and forke for camp use will doubt-
les3

-

be made of the sante metal before long.

The ejuinsy iron camp pot likewise wilt be
replaced by a vessel which , while equal in-

capacity and strength. may be lifted with a-

linger. . The soldiers of the French army
are already weartag bmeastptatea. helmets
anti belts at aiuiimntim. . . pin of the same
material. for picketing horses. is being tried
by our War department. It baa been found
earviceable at, a tent pin also.

The up-to-date soldier carrIes in the field
just about the me equipment as was
omae by the fighting man of fifty years

igi) . He has a knapsack containing a-

tanket, and a change of underclothing ;

ttstt haversack that holds from one to-

ive ttays' rations , together with a meat
tan. knife. fork and spoon. A cup is buckled
tn the outside of the haversack. But
vhereas the intant.ryman during the ru-

taeilion
-

wits provided with forty rounds of-

unmtinitlon. . the new soldier has 100 car-
ridges in his belL The Improvement of-

bui: title has reduced the size of the buFet
tail the quantity at patvde: required to
brow it. enabling the soldier to carry more
ban twice as many rounds and making him
imoportlonately more eiflclent as a kIile.-

t
.

is believed that beforut long cartridge shells
or xnhlliar7 use wilt be made of aluminum.

When it Is considered that aluminum
veiglutu only one-fourth as much as iron.-

ulk
.

for bulk. It will but realized bow vaiu-
iblit

-
it is likely to be as a substitute for

he latter metal In the military service.
very ounce subtracted from the but-ion of

hit soldier enables him to carry an addi-
ions ! ounce at ammunition. All the world
.cday Is preparing for war , and our own
; ovomnment Is not lagging behind in ox-

enirnents
-

which the nations are making for
ho purpree of increasing the killing power
it the fighting man. The latest thing
dopted by the War department is the in-

ention
-

of Major C. 0. Viele of the FIrst
avalcy. It is a spur newel riveted to the
teel of a ltggin. Wbori the leggin is put
In. the spur goes with it. This sort at spur
auses no trouble by 'eobbling or by grip.
lag the beet uncomfortably
The secretary of war has received tlio ret.-

tort.
.

. not yet nisule pubiic. of the heard ap-

tointed
-

to consider the merits of various
onduai'-J fotatis as emergency ration.s for
he army Many hundreds of samples , put
ID in an5 , or ottierwtse prepared , ware sub-

tittel
-

by firms In this country and abroad.-
hemlc.al

.

analysts and even microscopic
vantinations were made of many of them-
5 in the ease of the concentrated soup-
ar the purpose of finding out what kinds
r meats and vegetables they contain. One
olin promptly decided by the board was
list it was not worth while to consider the
anlotla colTetus anti teas put up in the shape
f buttons , capsules anti solutions. The
mergoncy ration is riot tutetithad for every-
ay

-
use ; it i iistinctiy a hard-up ration.

, be taken wbefl the soldier happens te-

a cut elf from ordinary sources of fool
apply. Coder such nrcurnetances tie can
at on for awhile without tea or eoee.
The Idea is that the soldier shall carry in-

is haversack a small supply of concentrated
od , which will suppur life for two or
tree lays In case be linda himself In a-

gbt place-cut o perhaa with his itt-

tebment
-

front the main body of the army.-

r
.

obliged to make his way through hostile
urnitary. The regulations forbid him to-

tUth thIs ration except in case at nect-
ty.

-
. It ucaighe anty a few ounces , A typi.-

ii
.

cation at this sort is the erbewurse , or-

ia sausage , used in the German army. It-

about the site at a big firecracker and is
imposed of pea meat. bits at smoked ham
iii beef extract. It keeps for a long time
ad I.e highly nutnlt1ou ; peas contain raura-
atnianeat then beet or chIcken. (silk for
alit , This kind cut sausage hi highly tea.-
nrnended

.
by the board.

The koia out received special attention ,

uing to the extraordinary claims made tar
as a strength supporter antPsubduer of the
atations of hunger anti fatigue. But the
trdlct rutndered is one of doubt. The nuts
twt but fresh in order to have value ; in-

uiting state they setutn to lose their pe.
liar properties , which are attributed La-

ii alkaloid caI.ed 'kolarune. " The dried
ila nut powder now on the markof is-

Drthlete , anti it te certain that mast of-

a rsparst1ons advertised are manufac-

'utrod ft-nm lr'ed-'lp and "StlCiq auto
chine f huate et Ste - p a '

ahapu. f uile Kale elutw are now rodaee
in ! Nre imirutittes a the ntips. si-
fisah ones urn he .ibtatrftwt ? rorr a 'ew tang
testers tn 4rugs Ifl 'iti 'oun7; In tilt
eatuditian they taete uauthews! 'ike rat
potatoes. with s eiight.puegetiry.-

ttftltiier. article htgfiT' iipprvod by
beetti is 'oncienseul pea wulip. This te pu
tip in fottr-emnre, puwkagt-ii in a it-u' state an-
thp etuntentS of one of them will nick
ttltu pinte itt nick setup. 'flue etiff I, 'em-
peiai'ti Of pc.a fiutuir anti beef extract. TrIs-

matin if Some tILSA .q tout' years clii
anti it was quite edible. , though 1111-
1stale. . One ativantago That it pae.esee ,
that It tiitpnti the . !tniaab. It is ant siu-
fl1Ient to put Into s ntentS'stnmaciu an mimi
nutriment. the aran needs to be disientled
Four Ounces of this material. with wale
atiti.l anti a little balling , will tisty a aol
dh'ro appetite for a day.

Various klntis ctf crackers have been at-

fered as substitutes for the long amtlia-
lusti tack. butt the letter is hardly to b
improved irpein. It Is to as made In ainalie-
shape. . however. for the .artt' Many of lb
substitutes contained mtty material it an
hint ! or another. but It eius not do to pu
tat Into a military biscuit , bet-atiy It wil
not ke.'p. Only' plain flour .nti tvater can b-

uiaeui. . tfle biscuit altered watt remarkablc-
omplex. . containing graham flour crarket
wheat , beans. potatoes. malt flour. corn
kola taiL geistine. white ( neg , beef. stock
salt anti cayenne pepper. Accenting to tb
recipe given. the flour was to be maul iou
bread , which wa then to but grnuind ii
powder anti flUxed wltb the other ingreuii-
ants. .

Approval wa expressed by the board of-

Brtiith emergency ration which s containet-
in two little cans helti together by ,t solder"-
strap. . In one can are four ounces of con
cenirsieti beef anti in the other an iuia
quantity of honey anti cocos. DirectIons at
the outside say that the receptacle is no ; t-
ube opened except by order of in flfleer , r
extremity. . Soup is to hi' made tilt ''if thi-

cOncentrateul beef. or thu' later may hi' 'aciti-
ny. . The mixture of honey tnt 'oem I

very nutritious. of courSut. Tire eight utint'u'-
of food material vili maintain .i man
strength or thirty-six hours. tf eaten ii
small qtinflhiUe'e at a time.

The board thotight favorably at a prepara-
tion f saccharine put up in pills t in-

grain each. Saccharine 5 ion times as-

as sugar. anti tour grains of it 'viii ao&u'tt-
'rthte qtiarts of coffee. One preparation t

Coffee was in the shapau of buttons. mixet
with sugar , which was SUpposed to retnit
the aroma. Not mitch was thought at thu

croquettes do march" supplIed to thu

soldiers of the French army which canals
of two parts of potatoes anti one par if w-

iailetI beef peptane. which is partly digestet
beet prepared acrording to a procer. tie
vised by the famous Dr. Koch.-

p
.

1. (jlIE'V llLLlON.tlflE.'r-

luuuuialu

.

.Seluiuunu Su'era in puuIlle. lit
titus ; ivt'n .twiur ) . ) ) ) , ) .

The quietest. most unohtrjsive. gentlest
anti least known of our many millionaires
us John D. Rockefeller. He has an oiflcc

somewhere on the sixth hoer of the Stand.
anti Oil building at thus foot of Broadway
says the New York Press. but there is or
name on the door. no sign of where he is.
and a stranger has hart work finding him.-

It may be fear of bombs that keeps hitit ii-

iseclusion. . He has a hundred ilgureheads iii-

Ut.. "nat ramifications of his business. Hit
ounection with the Workday world it

through them. They are so many electric'-
buttons. . He says to one to do this anti he
does it. anti to another to do that and ii-

is ulone. Hi' lot-s not care for people iC

know him. He makes no show of himself.-
Ht

.

can walk from the Rector Street station
of the elevated road or that at Battery place
to his oifle.e without bating recognized.

What shah I give' How shall I give
To whom shall I give Wben shall I gIve'
are the four questions that millionaires
ask themselves. Tbey are oat easily an-

swereti.
-

. Most miiliutiairo do give. Giv-
lug enables them to a4tpeatte conscience. In
the last twelve years Itoelmefeller is saUl to
have given away nearly o ijoaa , Eight
years ago he was unable tu tell how much
he was worth. In court he said that hi'-

coutti not come within 1tO.idt) ) of it. . At
that time it was estimated that 1140.000.-
001)

. -

was about the right figure His for-

tune
-

has been increasing'ict the rate of 110-

.000.000
. -

or 112000.000 animally since. so that
today it Is probably 2ttoOOQ.000 or 1t116-

000.000.

, -

. Being a good churchman anti a
devoted anti loyai Baptist. hut lives up to
the biblical injunction and gives about one-
tenth of his gootis to the poor. His gifts
go largely to colleges anti universities.

Young men of large fortunes seldom bother
themselves about philanthropy. Ltfe is toe
full of bright hope and promise. But when
they have reached the meridian they begin
to think about squaring accounts ucut-
hheaven. . They strike a trial balance. as it-

were. . and prepare for the end that is bound
to come. George Peabody gave away about
*1000000. Lelanti Stanford set apart nearly
one-bait his fortune for a university as a
memorial of his son. This Is estimated to
but at least IIJ00000IJ. .tntlrew Carnegies
gifts in libraries and music balm will
amount to something lute $.'. c'OO.OOO. Philip
0 Armour has given tU.0O0 to a School
in Chicago. Pratt of Baltimore gave more
than 11u0.000) to establish a trout lihary
Marshall Field baa given nearly 15.000.000-

it) oluiettioaynary institutions. Mrs. WUliani
Astor had a bureau for the help of persons
in need , to which slitu gave carte blanche-
.Cornelius

.

Vanderbilt has given freely. buit-

is still far below lila tenth. D. K Pearsons
has given away huntireuis of thousands to
the needy. Peter Cooper reduceti his fortune
morn than one-half by generous gifts. El.

0. Mills has started the building of lion-Is
for the lotligrint. anti will probably endow
seremal hundred beds and aath tubs.

Jack Astor Is too young to give. WillIam
Waiulorf loves his millions too much. Willie
K. Vanderbilt ha never been known to gt' '.
up anything for charity. George Gottlil a

too young to tbiu.k of the wrath to "nine
Richard T. Wilson , who has made $i0 'u0
000 since tile war , whose son marred; an-

Astor. . anti whose daughter is said to hi' . .-

ngaged to a Vatiderbilt , is oat conspicuous
for giving to the poor. The Bt'lmonts have
not distinguished themselves as bight'arn'ti-
men. . 1. Plot-pont tTorgan gives Just -oough-
seroruling to his reckoning. to keep itt. Peter
In a complacent mood. " ('a ! " Brett gives
when be can see a reward in reach. He it-

at the worldly. Edward Murphy gives 'a
the campaign bureaus. Crokor has entiowed
Ito institutions. T.ncle Coliis P. HunLingteo
has laid up no vast treazures in heaven-
.'WouldifHeCould"

.

liii ! Whitney wait
sever known to release his tithe. President

itavelanii is too busy just cmiv to consdor-
he poor and needy. Pierre Lorillard bet all
If his on the races. Robei-t Sooner has
tone a great lcaI for Dr. Hall. but precious
ittie for the poor. George Vanderbilt has
shut a castle in the wilttemness. Jamea Il.-

iCtuano
.

needs alt of his in case he svaots ii,
nake a now corner Atlnlf Ladanburg left
II000.00e; ) (or a lovely widow.-

As

.

(be hot weather and its attendant evils
.nproach. bear in mint.abe.olci adage : "A-
titcii in time saves nine. " It is well known
hat a dose of Cliambentalh's Colic , Cholera
nil DIarrhoea Remedy taken ;n time is bet-
hr

-

( than nine laces tvttn prastrateti wth-
holera

;

morbus an diarniioa. It Should he-

ept in every home. readyc for instant use-
.'ho

.

25 and 50 cent sizes for inia by drugi-
sle.

-
. -

Sluue'vera of jtuins.s ,

There are hundreds jt iarslj.authonttcateii-
ccoilnts of stones fallinu from the skies-
ram the mysterious regtons of the great
ft& of space-but such 'falls" have usually
et4n singly , or at the most in small show-
ma.

-
.

AccordIng to a legend .nJti by the ..trziba-
f the Sahara. there wa a inte in that per-
lots of the Dark Continent when pebbies
nil fine sand literally rarneui from above (or-

uroi'a ! days , covering the earth to a depth
f many feet. In fact , they claim that the
moat desert dlii not. exist prior to tint time
thco this great shower of aemolitca came.-

In
.

Jenckyn'a ' "Trip to Ye Burning Sandra
t th1ck. " page 131 , the following is told
ader the head , "Another of (lad's Won-
era " " Moreover , the natives of-

e3u parts say that it once rained small
Lunee and sandes for a period of eleven
aye and nights. ' Much fertile Inui
rid many towns anti thouant2s of animals
rid human beings wore thus buried u"
his story reminds one at the "cometary-
scary" advanced by Ignatius Donnelly in-

Ragnarok. . " _ _ _ _ _-
Touott mothers dread the summer months

I account of the great inontailty among cliii-
.ren.causod

.
by bowel troubles. Periutci safety

lay but assured those . keep an hand Be-
TltL'

-
Cholto anti Cholera cure , and adminis'-

r it promptly. For cramps. biilouit colic-
.ritentery

.
.tnd fiiaa'hoea , it aord.s instant

dil.

.-
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Rivct
made of pure rubber

holds the Bull-bog G.rdc
Hose together5

21.I holds the ordinary rubbe
garden hose together.-
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.gan.wit
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Pier, > iartiiira VttreyarrJ , Naniu t
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111 the i1onIaisCnu-
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CURE YOURSELF !
.- , titEs; , t'i. . lila ES for uniitttursj

1 ' t54.tL 'lierherces. uflflSinrnaiuing ,
' (hi..tesie.t itflt5tit.ui jr u1.rerauton-

SM t jOhlisit at is ii i ,,
i'r, . .sui ..stsgl.I. t'ajiittea , slut out aatfln-

.a"
.

tHi1tt3C4UItAt.13 , Cn 'r poIofluuI-
g.nn'fldno

.

4llil by DruggIsi. ,
C it , Or cent it pisip irragar,. ity axps-u's , prrpatti , (ori-

t.- . 'r t tallies. ln.:
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.tLII tMIlll.t.-

ts

.

fletul llt'utnty Ii. Felt luuly 'heiu It-
It, iii LI ! its tsi'u'ls ,

I know 'he happy time is past whoa the
it-anger is altered cii apartaseot iii the
since. says is. writer in the Century , prob.
lily tVashington Irvine; bimi ( nuwadayn'-
ouilit have to put up in the hotel of his own
nine inst-sad at the retains of the fair liza-

.ciii

.
of Patina ; Cautior I tb not iteittuva-

ouiii have a chance to wrap huiuself in-

is blanket anti sltuep a stogie night in the
pen Court of Lions or the Hall of the Two
litters. dreaming of the barons anti hit
rautitra who hail slept there so many ages
tutors hint. But by day. at least , 'vii , too-
.in

.

boast that in our castle of memory
are our home was the .% lhambra. It was
istly managcni , Wuu had butt to ask, and
5 got is Dcket. This was suippoaoul to en-
ale us to pursue our studies , and , in proof
I our claim o It, J. would start out in-
IC morning with such an Imposing assort-
lent of sketch-blocks , stools , end Ink-
.tttes

.
) that the ever-advertised Gipsy king
as always at uur beel to assure us that
a hail been Fortuny's model and Beg-
.suit's

.

I. for my part , bought from the guides the
sok wblgiz Senor Contrerse bait written
taut the Albambra, anti I carried Gaullcr
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and with me wherever I went. Butt ,
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and gardens to this passing hours. Anti
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was not Washington Irving afraid that
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scribes ! to stand still another ties.cription
Has not its story been told , its
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and painted and " the guide
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change when the badows fail unoti it , just
at what moment a latticed window opens
upon the cOoIet prospect , or to lofty ball is-
mouti ioothtng refuge from the heaL

II. , ttuuiu.rltt Out.
They were in the parlor occuhping onu-

chair. . wIth but a single thought. says TeXaS
Sitter. They hail tiiseusiu'ji the tartlY , the
opera , tint weather and other important
topics till conversation was about ilagguti-
out. . After a long pause :

" Vhatty"-
"Do yeti chink I am making any progress

in courting ?"
"S'eIl , I should say you were holding

"your own.

Tb ,, fl1sutuaver tinYu'l Ills Life ,
Mr. (I. Cahlouctie , Druggist , fleavrcvilo! ,

Ill. , says : "To Br, Kings New Discovery I-

ow' , my life , Wait taken Stilt La Onippo and
tried alt the physicians fm miles anoui , but
of no avail , anti sat. given up soIl told I-

aotalui riot ilve. Having Dr ICIng's '7ew Die-
oovery

-
in my euge I sect for a btitit and

b.gaii its ui's and from the first lose began
15) geL bettor , and after using three bottieit
was up ned about aaaitl. It ii worth ts
weight In geld. Wit won't keap *ture or boasts
iiiillout It. " lIst a tree trial at Kuhn
Co. s drug Clara.


